The New York State Legislative Reference Guide answers all of these questions!

ORDER FOR 2024 TODAY!

When you purchase the New York State Legislative Reference Guide, you will automatically receive updates throughout the year, including new Senate and Assembly members and vacancies, and address, committee and leadership changes.

This will allow you to have a document that is always up to date, not just one time per year. We are sure this is a benefit you’ll definitely want to use!

Stay Updated for the Entire Year!
Grass Roots Lobbying Is Now Easier Than Ever!

You get:

- Listings and pictures of New York State Senate and Assembly members, and New York’s U.S. Senators and Representatives
- Albany, Washington and district office addresses, telephone and fax numbers, and e-mail addresses
- Committee assignments, meeting locations and times
- Leadership positions and senior staff
- District number and counties represented
- Our Instant Index makes it easy to find legislators by district, office, county, or committee
- Executive Chamber contacts and offices

With the New York State Legislative Reference Guide in hand, you can easily contact your representatives, as well as other influential legislators on important committees and in leadership positions.

You will receive emails with changes in office and committee assignments as they occur.

Organizations can also customize the New York State Legislative Reference Guide by having their association name and logo printed on the cover. Artwork for personalized guides must be received by January 15.

The 2024 New York State Legislative Reference Guides are expected to be available in late February or when office and committee assignments are finalized.

If you or your organization are interested in state government, the New York State Legislative Reference Guide is a must!